[Radiation pathomorphosis of malignant melanoma of the uveal tract of the human eye].
The paper describes peculiarities of changes in uveal melanomas after beta application. It is shown that the degree of changes depends on the intensity of action, the cellular type of the tumor and the degree of its pigmentation. The most radiosensitive proved to be spindle cell B, mixed and epithelioid melanomas. Less radiosensitive are pigmented tumourous cells. The most intensive postradiation changes, were characterized by development of long-term existence of coagulation necrosis, growing of cellular polymorphism, hyperploidy, polynucleosis, appearance of apoptosis. The study of the reaction of monolayer culture of uveal melanomas on beta application has confirmed different radiosensitivity of melanoma cells of a different kind as well as has revealed that the growing of cellular polymorphism is a morphologic manifestation of a postradiation degeneration. The degree of postradiation changes correlated with the duration of monolayer culture of the tumor.